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We use a panel of annual data for over one hundreddevelopingcountries from 1971through

1992to characterizecurrencycrashes. We define a currencycrash as a large changeof the

nominal exchangerate that is alSO a substantial increasein the rate of change of the nominal

depreciation. We examinethe compositionof the debt as well as its Zeve/,and a varietyof

other macroeconomic,external and foreign factors. Our factors are significantlyrelatedto

crash incidence.especiallyoutput gro~h, the rate of change of domestic credit, and foreign

interest rates. A low ratio of FDI to debt is consistentlyassociatedwith a high likelihoodof

a crash.
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Introductlou
.

●.

Are currencycrashes in developingcountries all the result of similar policy mistakes?

Or are they instead the result of a myriad unfortunateshocks? Can they be predictedex anre

with standardeconomic indicators? Do differentcountriesexpost react to crashes in similar

fashion, or do the policy responsesvary by country and over time? In short: Are currenc)’

crashes aIl alike?

The objectiveof this study is to look at a large sampleof developingcountry experi-

ences, and to arrive at a broad-brushstatisticalcharacterizationof currency crashes. It is not

an attempt to formulateor test specifictheories of what causes these crashes. Some may

have been caused by idiosyncraticshocks which are better viewedas bad luck than anything

else. Others may have resulted from poor fundamentalsor poor policy. We examinea

variety of potential causes of crashes, especiallythose that add to a country’svulnerabilityto

a crash. We also look at the effects of currencycrashes.
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We classi~ the variables in which we are interested into four categories: I)joreign

variables1ikeNortherninterest rates and output; 2) domes(icmacroeconomicindicators,such

as output, monetaryand fiscal shocks; 3) exfernal variablessuch as the over-valuation,the

currentaccount and the 1evelof indebtedness;and 4) the compositionof the debt. We focus

on the last set of variables,as they have attracted increasedinterest in the afiermathof the

1994 Mexicancrash. Our work is non-structural,and takes the form of univariate graphical

analysisand multivariatestatisticalanalysis.

In section II, we discussour definition of a currencycrash; the variables that we exam-

ine are analyzedin the section which follows. SectionIV is the heart of the paper. It analyz-

es the movementsof our variablesaround cwency crashesusing both univariate graphical

techniquesand a multivariatestatistical approach. The paper ends with a brief conclusion.

he D~lon of a Currencv Crash● .
●

●

- We define a currencycrash as a depreciationof the nominalexchangerate of at least

25 per cent that is also at least a 10 per cent increase in the rate of nominal depreciation.

Four conceptualissues immediatelyarise. First, should currencycrashes be limited to epi-

sodes that end in a large fall in the value of the currency? Second,how big a change in the

exchangerate is neededto

Fourth, how does one deal

in the exchangerate?

quali&? Third, how should the exchangerate be measured?

with

Eichengreenet. al. (1995)

tions that we considerhere, and

high-inflationcountriesthat routinelyundergo large changes

define a cwency crisis to includeboth the large deprecia-

also speculativeattacks that are successfullywarded off by



the authorities. They make the idea of an unsuccessfulspeculativeattack operationalby

searchingfor sudden falls inreserves and/or increases in interestrates. Since we focus on

developingcountries in this paper, it is much more difficult to identi& successfuldefenses

against speculativeattacks. Reservemovementsare notoriouslynoisy measuresof exchange

market interventionfor almost all countries. In addition, few of our countries have market-

determinedshort-terminterest rates for long periods of time. The standard defensesagainst

speculativeattacks of interest rate hikes and reserve expendituresmay also be less relevantin

these countries than sudden tighteningof reserve requirements.emergencyrescue packages

from the IMF or other foreign institutions,and especiallythe impositionof formal or informal

controls on capital outflows. It is extremelydifficult to measuresuch policy actions, and we

leave this task to future researchers. But while extendingthe analysis to take accountof pre-

emptive devaluationsand successfuldefenses is important,it may also be of intrinsic interest

to 1ookat successfulattacks.

We define a cumencycrash as a decrease in the vaiue of the local cumencyof at least

25 per cent. This cut-off point is clearl>’arbitrary; sensitivityanalysis has assured us that the

exact figure is not important.

The third question is how the exchangerate should be measured. We use the percent-

age change in the natural logarithm of the nominal bilateral dollar exchange rate. Until the

1970s, devaluations were discrete changes in the exchangerate, which were easily identified

expost. However,developingcountrieshave more recently taken advantageof more flexible

exchange rate arrangements,includingcrawling pegs, target zones, and even gliding bands.

This forces us to use a techniquewhich can accommodatea diverse set of underlyingex-



changerate regimes. Also. many of the countries we consider (not ody Latin American.but

East Asian as well) use the U.S. dollar to define their exchangerate; Frankeland Wei

(1994,1995). Hence our use of a simple statisticalcriterionusing dollarbilateral rates.

The fourth question is how to deal with countriesthat meet our criterion-- changes in

the exchangerate of 25 per cent or more -- year afier year. These are countrieswith high

ifiation rates and correspondinglyhigh rates of depreciation. To ensure that we do not

considereach of these depreciationsto register as an independentcrash,we require that the

change in the exchangerate, not only exceed 25 per cent, but exceed the previous year’s

change in the exchangerate by a margin of at least 10 per cent. We also define a three-year

“window”around crashes,as explained in the empiricalsection below.

he Var@les of Interest...

We group the domesticvariables into four categories:internaldomesticmacroeconomic

variables,factors pertainingto the level of internationalindebtednessand other externaZ

variables,those pertainingto the compositionof the debt stock, and~oreignvariables.

Macroeconomic Indicators

The academic literatureon “speculativeattacks” is relevant to our analysis, even though

empirical tests are as yet rather meager, and largely limitedto currencycrises among industri-

alized countries.

Krugman (1979) is the classic theoreticalmodel of currencycrisesas speculativeat-

tacks. The original paper assumedthat the pre-crisisregime was literallya fixed exchange



rate, but the model has been extendedto crawling pegs (Connolly, 1986)and cumencybands

(hgman and Rotemberg, 1991). The speculativeattack model delivers several factors that

should be important in predictingcwency crashes: monetaryand fiscal expansions,declining

competitiveness,current accountdeficits, and losses in internationalreserves.

While some of the predictionsof these models have been borne out empirically,some

speculativeattacks have taken pIace without large apparentmonetary and fiscal imbalances.

The response has been a “secondgeneration”of multiple-equilibriummodels which generate

self-fulfillingattacks: Eichengreen,Rose and Wyplosz (1995) provide a review, These mod-

els tend to focus on political factors, such as the political cost of high unemploymentor

foregoneoutput which result from a tough defense against a speculativeattack.

We examine six variables relevant to the speculativeattack literature:the rate of growth

of domestic credit (a crude measureof monetarypolicy), the governmentbudget as a fraction

of GDP (a crude measure of fiscal policy), the ratio of reserves to imports, the current ac-

count as a percentageof GDP, the growth rate of real output, and the degree of over-valua-

tion.

External Variables

External variables are critical to our analysis. We use the ratio of debt to GNP as our

prim~ measure for the level of internationaldebt. We also use the ratio of foreign ex-

change reserves to monthly imports,the ratio of the current account to GDP, and the real

5



exchangerate (which

extemai shocks.c All

measurescompetitiveness) as additional measures of vulnerability to

have been widely used in the literature.

Composition

The compositionof both capital inflows and the stock of debt has receivedmuch atten-

tion recently. Relevantindicatorsinclude Foreign Direct Investment(FDI) vs. portfolio

flows, long-termVS. short-tern portfolio capital, fixed-ratevs. floating-ratebonowing, and

domestic-currencyVS. foreign-currencydenomination. These variables are a central focus of

this study.

The hypothesisregardingForeign Direct Investment is that FDI is a safer way to fi-

nance investmentthan is potifolio investment. One argument is that FDI is directlytied to

real investmentin plant. equipmentand infrastructure;whereas bomowingcan go to finance

consumption. Borrowingto financeconsumptiondoes not help add to the productivecapacity

necessaryto generateexport earningsto service the debt in the fiture. But FDI tids may be

fungible;an FDI surplus in the capital account is no guaranteeof high investment.

The strongerargumentin favor of FDI is that of stability. In the event of a crash,

investorscan suddenlydump securitiesand banks can refuse to roll over loans,but multina-

tional corporationscannotquicklypack up their factoriesand go home. Yet this argument

too has been questioned. Dooley ez.al. (1995) have found that a high level of FDI seems to

?. A variety of otherratioshavealsobeenproposedintheliteratureasproxiesforthelevelof the debt
burden.Theseinclude:theinterestioutput ratio; the debtiexportratio;theinterestiexportratio;thedebtser-
vice/exportratio; and the cumentaccountiexportratio.
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be associatedwith higher variabilityin capital flows, not lower. This probably reflects multi-

nationalcorporationsmoving money in and out of the country, through transfers between

subsidiaryand parent, with greater ease than can be done outside the corporatewalls. It

makes the FDI hypothesis worth testing.

Two relevant aspects of the compositionof capital inflows are the fractionof debt

which is confessional and the fractionthat comes from rnulti!ateraldeve[opmen!banks. In

both cases, the capital is both easier to service and fm less likely to depart quickly in times of

trouble than is the case for private market-rate debt. Indeed, the inflows from these sources

may even increase in a crash.

Within portfolio capital, the maturi~~structure is perhaps the most important of the

composition issues, followed closely by the question of variubZe-ra/earrangements. In the

high-inflation 1970s, there was a worldwide movement toward shorter maturities and nominal

interest rates that were indexed to short-term interest rates such as LIBOR to protect creditor.

The debt crisis that erupted in 1982 was clearly exacerbated by the fact that so much intern-

ationaldebt was tied to short-tern nominai interest rates. In the Mexican crash of 1994, the

problem took the form of a heavy concentration of short-term debt, which describes the

tesobonos as well as the CETES and ajustobonos. This not only raised the cost of borrowing

in line with U.S. interest rate increasesin 1994,but also resulted in difficultiesassociated

with roiling over the debt later on. In other words, short maturitiesapparentlypose problems

of default risk above and beyond those problemsof interest rate risk that they share with

floating-ratedebt; Cole and Kehoe (1995) provide more analysis. Both compositionques-

tions, short-termvs. Iong-tem and floating-ratevs. fixed-rate,seem worth investigating.



We are also interestedin the distinctionbetween securitiessales and commercialbank

bomowing. Syndicatedcommercialbank loans were the preferredvehicle of international

finance in the 1970s,but the 1982crisis changedthat. In the 1990s,their place has been

largeiy been taken by portfoliomanagersand institutionalinvestorsbuying stocks and bonds

(as was the norm before WwI). Some have argued that crashes in the 1990sare likelyto be

f= less costly to the bomowingcountriesthan was the crisis of the 1980s,because countries

need no longer deal with banks to the same degree. Also, equities are a more efficientvehi-

cle for risk-sharingthan either loans or conventionalbonds. With equities, unlike bondsor

bank loans, the cost of the obligationdoes not stay fixed when the ability of the countryto

earn export revenue falls.

Foreign Variables

It is critical to look not only at individual country variables, but at the global financial

environment as well. Global variablespotentiallyincludeworld economicactivity,commodi-

ty prices, real interest rates, and other financialmarket shocks. The debt crisis of 1982.and

subsequentdebtor devduations. were to a large extent triggeredby the tight Northernmone-

~ policy which results in high interest rates and a global recession.

It is quite striking that most of the econometric studies that were undertaken in 1993-94

on the causes of renewed large capital inflowsto Latin Americaand East Asia in the early

1990sconcludedthat external factors were a major cause, perhaps the major cause. Calve,

Leidermanand Reinhart (1993, p. 136-137)found that “foreignfactors account for a sizable

fraction (about 50 per cent) of the monthly forecasterror variance in the real exchange



rate...[and]...also

reserves.” They

those conditions

(1994) estimated

account for a sizable fractionof the forecasterror variance in monthly

warned that “The importanceof external factors suggests that a reversalof

may lead to a fiture capital outflow.” Chuhan,Claessens and Marningi

that U.S. factors explainedabout half of pofifolio flows to Latin America,

though they explainedless than country factors in the case of East Asia. Femandez-Arias

(1994) found that the fall in U.S. returns was the key cause of the change in capital flows in

the 1990s. Dooley,Femandez-Ariasand Klet.zer(1994), studied the determinantsof the

increase in secondarydebt

tional interestrates are the

prices among 18 countries since 1986 and concluded that “Intema-

key underlying factor.” The steep rise in American interest rates

during 1994 constituted a test of the warning which most

itly or implicitly], that an adverse shifi in world financial

halt to the inflows and a new crisis on the order of 1982.

of these studies had carried [explic-

conditionscould lead to an abrupt

In this paper, we focus on two important foreign variables: short-term Northern interest

rates and real OECD output growth.3

The Data Set

Most of our data set was extracted from the 1994 World Bank”s WorZdDaza cd-rem .

It consists of annual observationsfrom 1971through 1992for one hundred and five coun-

tries.4 The samplewas selected (with respect to choice of both country and time) to maxi-

3 We have added both the level and the percentagechange in the IMF’s DevelopingCountryCommodity
Price Index, but neither is ever significant.

4
The countrieswe includeare: Algeria;Argentina;Bangladesh;Barbados;Belize; Benin; Bhutan;

Bolivia;Botswana;Brazil; Burkina Faso; Burundi;Cameroon;Cape Verde; Central African Republic;Chad:
Chile; China;Colombia;Comoros;Congo; Costa Rica; Cote d’Ivoire;Djibouti;DominicanRepublic:Ecuador;
Arab Republicof Egypt; El Salvador;EquatorialGuinea;Ethiopia;F~i; Gabon; The Gambia; Ghana; Grenada:
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mize data availability. However,numerousobservationsare missing for individualvariables.

We checked the data via both simple descriptivestatisticsand graphical techniques. We

have also used exchangerates and interest rates from the IMF’s InternationalFinancial

Sfafistics cd-rem, and aggregatereal output from the OECD.

We examine seven differentcharacteristicsof the compositionof capital inflows or the

debt. Each is expressedas a percentageof the total stock of external debt. The variablesare:

1) the amount of debt lent by commercialbanks; 2) the amount which is confessional,3) the

amount which is variable-rate;4) the amount which is public sector, 5) the amount which is

short-term;6) the amount lent by multilateraldevelopmentbanks (this includesthe World

Bank and regional banks, but not the InternationalMonetaryFund; and 7) the flow of Foreign

Direct Investment(FDI) expressedas a percentageof the debt stock

As measures of vulnerabilityto external shocks,we examine: 1) the ratio of total debt

to GNP; 2) the ratio of resemes to monthly import values; 3) the current account surplus (+)

or “deficit(-) expressedas a percentageof domesticoutput; and 5) the degree of overvalu-

ation. We define the latter simply as the deviationfrom PurchasingPower Parity (mea-

suring the latter as the country-specificaveragebilateralreal exchangerate over the period in

question.)

Guatemala;Guinea;Guinea-Bissau;Guyana;Haiti;Honduras;Hungary;India;1ndonesia;lslarnicRepublicof
1ran;Jamaica;Jordan; Kenya;Republicof Korea;LaoPeople’sDemocraticRepublic;Lebanon;Lesotho;Liberia;
Madagascar;Malawi;Malaysia;Maldives;Mali;Malta;Mauritania;Mauritius;Mexico;Morocco;Myanmar;
Nepal; Nicaragua;Niger; Nigeria;Oman; Pakistan;Panama;PapuaNew Guinea;Paraguay;Peru:Philippines:
Pomgal; Romania;Rwanda;St. Vincentand the Grenadines;Sao Tome and Principe;Senegal;Seychelles;Sierra
Leone; Solomon Islands:Somalia:Sri Lanka; Sudan;Swaziland;SyrianArab Republic;Tanzania;Thailand;
Togo; Trinidad and Tobago;Tunisia;Turkey;Uganda;Umguay;Vanuatu;Venezuela:Western Samoa;Republic
of Yemen; Federal Republicof Yugoslavia;Zaire; Zambia;and Zimbabwe.
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For macroeconomicpurposes, we examine: 1) the total governmentbudget surplus (+)

or deficit (-) (again.expressedas a percentageof GDP); 2) the domesticcredit growth rate;

and 3) the growth rate of real GDP per capita.

Finally, we use the percentagegrowth rate of real OECD output (in American dollars,

at 1990exchangerates and prices) as our measure of Northerndemand. We construct the

“foreign interest rate” as the weighted average of short-terminterest rates for the United

States, Germany,Japan, France, the United Kingdomand Switzerland;the weights are propor-

tional to the fractionsof debt denominatedin the relevantcurrencies.s There is a good deal

of heterogeneityby country(within-year)in foreign interestrates. However, they generally

move together,rising in the mid-1970s, the early 1980sand the early 1990s.

IV: Red

Event Study Methodology

We begin our investigation by characterizing the behavior of countries suffering from a

currency crash. Our methodologyis that used by Eichengreen,Rose, and Wyplosz (1995).

As noted. we definea crash as an observationwhere the nominaldollar exchangerate

increases by at least 25°/0in a year and has increasedby at least 10°/0more than it did in the

previous year. We excludecrashes which occurredwithin three years of each other to avoid

counting the same crash twice.

Our definitionof a currencycrash yields 117 differentcrashes (74 crashes are deleted

because of the three-year“windowing.) These are spreadover a large number of countries,

5 We use IFS line 60b, money market interestrates. Using lendingrates (IFS line 601)does not change
any results.
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but have a slight tendencyto be clusteredin the early-to-mid 1980s.Thus the observations

probably should not be treated as independentobservations.b

Non-crashobservationswhich are not within three years of a crash constitutea sample

of “tranquil”observations(some of these observationsoccur in countries that never had a

crash throughoutthe sampleunder study). We use these as a control sample, and compare

behavioraround crash episodeswith behaviorduring periods of tranquility.

The figure is a set of sixteen“small multiple”graphics,each an “event study” of the

sort used in finance.Each of the graphicsportrays the movementin a variable of interest

beginning three years before the crash and continuingthrough the crash (markedby a vertical

bar) until three years afterwards.Thus, the “seeds”of crashes can be examined,along with

their afiermath. The averagesfor periods of tranquilityare explicitly marked with a horizon-

tal line, making it easy to comparebehavioraround crashesto that during more “typical”

6 The actual list is: Argentina1975;Argentina 1981;Argentina 1987;Burundi 1984;Benin 1981;
Burkina Faso 1981;Bangladesh197S;Bolivia 1973;Bolivia 1982;Brazil 1979;Brazil 1983;Brazil 1987;Brazil
1992;Bhutan 1991;Botswana 1985;Cen~l African Republic 1981;Chile 1973;Chile 1982;Cote d’lvoire1981;
Cameroon 1981;Congo 1981;Comoros 1981:Costa Rica1981;CostaRica1991;DominicanRepublic1985;
DominicanRepublic1990;Algeria1991;Ecuacior1983;Egypt1979;Egypt1990;Ethiopia199Z;Gabon1981;
Ghana1978;Ghana1983;Guinea1986;Gambia,The 1984;Guinea-Bissau1984;Guinea-Bissau1991;Equatori-
al Guinea1981;Guatemala1986;Guatemala1990;Guyana1987;Guyana1991;Honduras1990;Indonesia1979;
1ndonesia1983;India1991;Jamaica1978;Jamaica1984;Jamaica1991;Jordan1989;Laos 1976;Laos1980;
Laos 1985;Lebanon 1984;Lebanon 1990;Sri Lanka 1978;Lesotho 1984;Morocco 1981;Madagascar1981;
Madagascar 1987;Maldives1975;Maldives 1987;Mexico 1977;Mexico 1982;Mexico 1986;Mali 1981;
Myanmar 1975;Malawi 1992;Niger 1981;Nigeria 1986;Nigeria 1992;Nicaragua 1979;Nicaragua 1985;Peru
1976;Peru 1981;Peru 1985;Philippines1983;Paraguay 1984;Romania 1973;Romania 1990;Rwanda 1991;
Sudan 1982;Sudan 1988:Senegal 1981;Sien Leone 1983;Siem Leone 1989;El Salvador 1986;El Salvador
1990;Somalia 1982;.Somalia 1988;Sao Tome and Principe 1987;Sao Tome and Principe 1991;Swaziland
1984;Syrian Arab Republic 1988;Chad 1981;Togo 1981;Trinidad& Tobago 1986;Turkey 1978;Turkey 1984:
Turkey 1988;Tanzania 1984;Tan=nia 1992;Uganda 1981;Uruguay 1975;Uruguay 1983;Uruguay 1990;
Venezuela 1984;Vanuatu 1981;Zaire 1976:Zaire 1983;Zaire 1987;Zaire 1991;Zambia 1983;Zambia 1989;
Zimbabwe 1983;and Zimbabwe 1991.
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periods of tranquility.’ The scales of individualpanels are not comparableacross variables.

nor is the sampie size (becauseof data availabilityproblems). Mean values are provided,

along with a band delimitingplus and minus two standard deviations.8

A graphicalapproachlike this has disadvantages. The graphs are informal. More

importantly,they are intrinsicallyunivariafe. They encouragereaders to examine individual

variablesby themselves,whereasthe norm in econometricsis to look at the marginal contri-

bution of each variable conditionalon the others.

But graphicalmethodsalso have advantages.They impose no parametricstructureon

the da~ and impose few of the assumptionswhich are sometimesnecessaryfor statistical

inferenceor estimationbut are fiequentl>’untenable.This is especiallyappropriatein a non-

structuralexplorationof the data. They are ofien more accessibleand informativethan tables

of coefficientestimates. For these reasons, we use our graphs cautiously. We also verify our

ocular analysiswith more rigorous statistical techniques,using probit models estimatedwith

maximumlikelihoodto check our results.

Graphical Analysis

The results in the figure are essentiallyas hypothesized. Countriesexperiencingcurren-

cy crashes tend to have: high proportionsof their debt lent by commercialbanks (compared,

as always, to tranquil observations),high proportionsof their debt on variable-rateterms and

7 A +/- 2 confidenceinternalfor the tranquil mean is ticked on the ordinate,centered around the tranquil
mean.

8 These may not representwell-definedconfidence internals,given the issue of potentialnon-indepen-
dence.
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in short maturities;and relatively low fractions of debt that are confessional, lent by the

multilateralorganizationsor lent to the public sector. Crash countriestend to experience

disproportionatelysmall inflows of FDI (i.e., relativelyhigh “hot money” portfolio) flows.

Foreign interest rates tend to be high in the period precedingcurrencycrashes,exceed-

ing tranquil foreign interest rates by over one percentage point. This corroborates tie COrn-

monly-heldview that foreign interest rates are an importantsourceof currencycrashes. Also,

Northerngrowth is much lower in the periods aroundcrashes.

Countriesexperiencingcrashes also tend to have exchangerates that are over-valuedby

over ten per cent. Unsurprisingly,debt burdens for crashingcountriesare high and rising.

Internationalreserves are also low and falling. Thus, externalconditionsfor crashing coun-

tries are generallyweak. There is one impo~t exception. While the cu~ent account is in

deficit, this deficit is small (comparedwith tranquil observations)and shrinking. Curiously

enough,the governmentbudget situation is very similarto that of the cment account; small

stinking deficits which do not vary significantlyfrom times of tranquility.

Our negative results on the current account and fiscal side are in striking contrast with

the literature. They are especially interestingin light of the strong results we find elsewhere

on the domestic macroeconomicside. For instance,domesticcredit growth is noticeably

high, consistentwith the classic speculativeattack model.

Most variables (except, trivially, the real exchangerate) tend to move very sluggishly

the years surroundingcurrency crashes.9 This leads one to expect that it

predict the exact timing of a currencycrash with precision. The notable

will be difficult to

exception is the

in

9 Any revaluationeffects on trade flows appear to be smail.
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growth rate of real output per capita, which dips significantly(in both the economicand

statistical senses) belowthe tranquilnom in the year of the crash. Of course. the directionof

causality is unclear (especiallyat the annual frequency)since the crash may be precipitatedin

part by slow growth, but may also itself induce recession. The flow of FDI varies dramatical-

ly across episodes immediatelyafier the crash.

Regression Analysis

The “event stud}.”’analysis is both naive and intrinsicallyunivariate. More confirma-

tion can be providedby simple regressionwork. In particular,we estimate probit models

linking our binary crash measure to our variables.

We have seven debt-compositionregressors,each expressedas percentagesof total

debt: 1) commercialbank debt; 2) confessional debt; 3) variable-ratedebt; 4) short-termdebt;

5) FDI; 6) public sector debt; and 7) multilateraldebt. Our list of external variables includes:

1) the ratio of internationalreservesto monthly imports; 2) the current account as a percent-

age of GDP; 3) the externaldebt as a percentageof GNP; and 4) real exchangerate diver-

gence (over-valuation). As domesticmacroeconomicvariables,we include: 1) the gover-

nmentbudget as a percentageof GDP; 2) the percentagegrowth rate of domesticcredit; and 3)

the percentagegrowth rate of real output per capita. We also includethe foreign interest rate

and the Northern growth rate, both in percentagepoints.

We use a multivariatemodel where all the variables are employedsimultaneously.

Throughout.we pool all the availabledata across both countriesand time periods. and

15



estimateprobit models using maximumlikelihood. Combiningthe effects of the variablesto-

gether into a single model reduces the sample size dramatically.

Our benchmarkresults are tabulated in the middle of Table 1. Since probit coefficients

are not easily interpretable,we report the effects of one-unitchanges in regressorson the

probabilityof crash (expressedin percentagepoints), evaluatedat the mean of the data. We

also tabulate the associatedz-statisticswhich test the null hypothesisof no effect. Diagnostic

statistics follow at the bottom of the table, includingactual and predictedcrash cross-tabula-

tions, and joint hypothesistests for the significanceof debt composition,external. macroeco-

nomic, and all effects.

Most of the debt compositionvariablesdo not have statisticallysignificantcoefficients,

though some (like the confessional variable)are close to significant. The somewhatweak

results are probablythe result of multicollinearitybetweenour differentdebt characteristics.10

The coefficientsfor commercialbank and public sector proportionsof debt are inappropriate-

ly. though insignificantlysigned. We also note that the proportionof short-termdebt has an

insignificanteffect on crash incidence. On the other hand, the proportionof external debt

accountedfor by FDI is consistentlystronglyand significantlyassociatedwith crash inci-

dence; a fall in FDI inflows by one percent of the debt is associatedwith an increase in the

probabilityof a crash by .3%. The debt compositionvariableshave a weak but non-negligi-

ble effect on crash incidenceoverall.

Interestingly,neither the current accountnor the budget deficit has the predicted sign,

though neither effect is statisticallysignificantat conventionallevels (consistentwith the

10 We have experimentedwith factor analysis,and found that a single factor accounts for much variation
in the debt compositionvariables.
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graphical results). But the externaleffects exert a strong and sensible influenceon the likeli-

hood of crash incidence. Higher debt, lower resemes, and a more over-valuedreal exchange

rate all seem to raise the odds of crash incidence. Each of these effects have marginally

significantindividualeffects which are jointly significant.

The domesticmacroeconomiceffects are quite strong. As noted, the fiscal stance is

incomectlysigned and of marginal significance. But high domesticcredit growth and a

recession both coincidewith an increasedprobabilityof a crash.

Finally, increasesin Northern interest rates increase the likelihoodof a crash by an

amount which is both statisticallyand economicallysignificant. A one percentagepoint

increase in the foreign interest rate raises the probabilityof a crash by over one percent,

holding all other influencesconstant. But Northernreal output growth has little effect on

crash likelihood,once other effects have been taken into account

On the right-handside of Table I, we tabulate analogousresults in which all the regres-

sors are lagged. This amounts to a cmde test of the ability of the regressorsto predict crash-

es, precisely one year in advance.

Interestingly enough, the results are mostly stronger than those in the contemporaneous

regression. The joint effects of debt composition, external, and internal effects are now all

significant. Low fractions of debt which is either confessional or accounted for by FDI or a

high &action which is public-sector, all raise the probability of a fiture crash. Low reserves

and over-valuation are also crash predictors, as are high foreign interest rates or high domes-

tic credit growth.
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Sensitivity Anaiysis

Table 2 performsa variety of robustness checks. The first reports the results of weight-

ed estimation,where the weights are proportional to real output per capita (using weights

proportionalto the actual exchangerate jump does not significantlychangeour benchmark

results). The second perfo~s the estimation only on Latin countries;the third only analyzes

post 1982 data. Our reports are somewhatsensitive to the exact way in which the data is

used for estimation. But our most important results come through relativelyclearly. Low

FDI flows, high domesticcredit growth, low output growth and high foreign interestrates are

all associatedwith currencycrashes. Current accountand budget deficits remain insignificant

determinantsof crash incidence.

Table 3 providesmore sensitivi~ analysis. Three perturbationsof the model are exam-

ined. The first replacesthe foreign interest with interactiveeffects betweenthe level of

foreign interest rates and such domestic variables as the debtioutputratio, the variable-rate

proportionof debt, and the short-termproportion of debt. Only the productof the interest

rate with the debtiGDPratio is statisticallysignificant;its effect seems sensible.

A second perturbationinvolves adding a variableto reflect the “currencyexposure”of

debtors to fluctuationsin the exchangerates among the dollar, yen, franc and other major

currencies. We defined the currencyexposurevariable for a given debtor to be a weighted

average of the changes in the dollar exchangerates of the major currencies,where the weights

were the shares of that debtor’sliabilities denominatedin the cwencies in question. Thus a

country with a healy share of yen-denominateddebt would show a high vulnerabilityin a

year when the yen appreciatedsharply against the dollar. The cumencyexposurevariable

18



enters the regression with high statistical significance, but

dominated by the yetidollar exchange rate: countries with

the wrong sign

a lot of debt in

This result is

the ever-appreciat-

ing yen did better in the sample than others. East Asian countries have the heavy share of

yen debt, and have probablydone well for other reasons,so our finding may be spurious.

A third check adds continent dummy variables;none of the important results are affect-

ed.

To sum up: our major results appear not to depend strongly on the exact econometric

methodologywe employ,

v: sum marv and Con~ion

Much of the literatureon

we search for the stylizedfacts

speculative attacks focuses on a few episodes. In this paper

associated with currency crashes -- large currency deprecia-

tions -- in a broad group of emerging markets. We use annual data

developing countries and over two decades.

Our empirical results stem from a non-structural investigation

come from a grossly over-parameterized statistical model. Thus we

from over one hundred

of the data, and mostly

eschew structural inter-

pretations. Nevertheless, we find that currency crashes

to be a sensible way. Crashes tend to occur when FDI

can be characterizedin what appears

inflows dry up, when reserves are

low, when domestic credit growth is high, when Northern interest rates rise, and when the

real exchangerate has been over-valued. They also tend to be associatedwith sharp reces-

sions, though the causal linkages are very unclear. Curiously,neither current accountnor
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governmentbudget deficits appear to play an importantrole in a typical crash. Crasheswere

also predictableon the basis of these characteristics.

We think of this as an encouragingstarting point for fiture research.
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Table 1: Probit Estimates
Default Predictive
8F(x)16x Iz/ 8F(x)/6x Izl. .

Comm’1Bank/Debt -.07 0.57 .03 0.21
A

Confessional -.10 1.74 -.14 2.10
r I

VariableRate .03 0.21 -.03 0.22
1 1

Short Term .04 0.34 .23 1.97
i

FDI/Debt -.33 2.88 -.31 2.47
I I

PublicSector/Debt .11 1.32 .19 2.18I
Multilateral/Debt -.03 0.46 -.06 0.81

1
Debt/GNP .03 1.33 -.04 1.71i *
Reserves/Imports -.01 1.99 -.01 3.39

A
CurrentAccount .10 1.03 ,02 0.22

1

Over-VaIuation .05 1.51 .08 2.53

Gov’t Budget .27 1.90 .16 1.06

DomesticCredit .13 4.78 .10 3.24
I

Growth Rate -.38 3.13 -.16 1.29
I

NorthernGrowth .55 0.98 -.85 1.50
1

ForeignInterest 1.27 4.50 .80 2.60

SampleSize 803 780

Pseudo-R2 .20 P-Val .17 P-Val
,

Ho: Slopes=O;x2(16) 93.6 .00 81.2 .00

Ho: Debt Effects=O;x2(7) 14.2 .05 25.5 .00r
Ho: ExternalEffects=O;x2(4) 8.8 .07 16.5 .00

r \

Ho: Macro Effects=O;x2(3) 32.9 .00 12.3 .01r
Ho: ForeignEffects~; x2(2) 21.5 .00 15.4 .00

Probitslopeder]vatlves(xl 00 10convert Into percentages)and associatedZ-statlst]cs(for hypothesisof no
effect). Slopessignificantlyd~fferentfrom zero at the .05 value in bold.Modelestimatedwith a constant,by
maximumlikelihood. PredictiveModel lags all regressorsone year.

Default Model:Goodnessof Fit

Tranquility Crash Total
PredictedTranquility 727 65 792
PredictedCrash 6 5 11
Total 733 70 803

PredlctlveModel:Goodnessof Flt
Tranquility Crash TotalI

PredictedTranquility 707 64 771
PredictedCrash 4 5 9

,
Total 71I 69 780
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Event: de>25%, de-deC-11>10%. Tranquil Averages Marked.
Data from 105 LDCS,

—. — . . —
1971-1992. Scales

So ~

40“

90● I \
s $

and Data Vary by Panel.
aaJ I ~ao “*

199

Public/DebtCommercial Bank/Oabt

to 1 I

104 I

A

FDI/Debt Debt/GNPShort Term/Debt

ao

o

-s0

Over-valuationReal OECD Growth Reoervas/Monthly ImportaForeian Intereat Rata

OUtpUt ~rowth p/CBov’t BudgetOGNP Domsat3c Credit GrowthCurrant Account/GDP

Mean plus two standard deviation band; all fi9ures are Percentages-
Movements 3 Years Before and After (117) Crashes
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